Jimmy Joe Jeeter

Where can you find an eight-year-old evangelist? In Fernwood, Ohio, of course.

Jimmy Joe was a fervent servant of the Lord. He found a kindred spirit in Loretta Haggers. Loretta had faith, and she believed in young Reverend Jeeter.

Jimmy Joe’s father was the user and crooked Merle Jeeter. Merle attempted a huge swindle called “Condos for Christ” but Jimmy Joe was sure that the project was on the up and up.

Jimmy Joe warned Charlie Haggers that Merle had designs on Loretta when she was just about to fall into Merle’s lecherous clutches. Charlie showed up at Merle’s motel room with a shotgun and accidentally shot off his own testicle.

Soon after, Jimmy Joe was hoping to find one uplifting story on the evening news, but unfortunately the news schedule conflicted with his own bath schedule. Merle rigged a tenuously roped TV over Jimmy Joe’s bath and it was not long before Jimmy Joe gave his life for the 6:30 news.

Jimmy Joe was played by Sparky Marcus.
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